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ROMANS viii. 16.

The Spirit itſelf beareth witneſs with our Spi

rit, that we are the children of God.

I. 1 . ONE who believes the Scriptures to

be the word of God can doubt the

Importance of ſuch a truth as this : A

truth revealed therein , not once only , not obſcurely,

not incidentally ; but frequently, and that in expreſs

teuns ; but folemnly an i of ſet purpoſe, as denoting

one of the peculiar privileges of the Children of

God.

2. And it is the more necesſary to explain and de

fend this truth , becauſe there is a danger on the right

hand and on the left . If we deny it , there is a

danger leit our Religion degenerate into mere For

mality : Left having a furm of gedlines, we neglect, if

not deny the įrwery it . It we allow it , but do not

underitand what we allow , we are liable to run into

all the wildneſs of Enthufiafın . It is therefore need

ful in the highest degree, to guard thoſe who fear

God from both theſe dangers, by a fcriptural and ra

tional illuftration and confirmation of this momen

tous truth .

3. It may ſeem ſomething of this kind is the more

ovedful becauſe ſo little has been wrote on the ſub

ject with any clearnels : unleis fome Diſcourſes on

the wrong ide of the question, which explain it

quite away. And it cannot be doubted , but thele

were occaſioned , at leaſt in great mealurc, by the

crude , unicriptural, irrational explications of others ,

who knew nut what they jpake, nor whereof shey afirmed.

4. It more nearly concerns the Neibedi,?s, ſo called ,

clearly to understand , explain and defend this doc

trine, becaule it i one grand part of the Teſtigo

ny , which Go ! has given them to bear to all man

12 kind .



kind . It is by his particular blciting upon them in

ſearching the ſcriptures, confirmed by the experience

of his children , that this great evangelical truth has

been recovered, which had been for many years well

nigh loft and forgotten.

II . 1. But what is tbe Witneſs of the Spirit ? The

original word, pagtupa may be rendered eisher,

as it is in ſeveral places . ) obe witneſs , or leis ambigu

ouſly, the teſtimony or the record : ſo it is rendered in

our tranflation ,1 John v. 11. This is the record ( the

te iimony, che luin of what God rettifies in all the

inſpired Writings) That God bath given urte us eternal

life, ard this life isin bis Son . The teſtimony now un

der confideration is given by the Spuit of God to and

with our fpirit . He is the perlon rettifying . What

he teſtifies to us is Ibat ue are the children of God's

The immediate reſult of this tertiaiony, is the fruit of

the Spirit ; namely, love, joy , peace ; longofiffering,

gentleness, goodne's. And without theſe the teſtimony

itself cannot continue . For it is inevitably deſtroyed,

not only by the commiſion of any outward Sin, or

the omiſſion of known Duty, but by giving way to

any inwand fin : in a word , by whatever grieves the

Holy Spirit of God.

2. l obſerved many years ago, It is hard to bed

words in the language of men , to explain the deep

things of God. Indeed there are none that will a le

quately exprels , what the Spirit of God works in his

children. Dut perhaps one might ſay (defiring any

who are taught of God, to correct , fotten or ftrength

en the exprellion) By the teftimony of the Spirit I mean ,

an inward linpreilion of the Soul, where y the Irisit

of God immediately and direcily wirnelis to myfpi

rit , that I am a child of God , that Julius Corit bash

loved me, and given himsel for me . ' Inat all my lions

are bloured out, and I , even laill reconciled to God."

Sermons, Vol. I.

3. Alter twenty years farther conſideration , I fee

no cauſe to retract any part of this . Neither do I

conceive , how any of thele Expreilions may be al

tered
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tered , ſo as to make them more intelligible. I can

only add , That if any of the Children of God will

point out any other exprellions, which are more civar ,

or more agreeable to the Word of God , I will readily

lay thefe aſide .

4. Meantime let it be obſerved, I do not ineari

hereby , that the Spirit of God tefities this by any

Outward voice : No , nor always by an inward voice,

altho' he may do this fometimes. Neither do I lup

pore , that he always applies to the heart, (tho he

often may) one or more texts of Scripture. But he

ſo works upoa the Soul by his inmediate influence,

and by a Itrong, tho' inexplicable operation, that

: he formy wind and troubled waves fublide , and

there is a ſweet calm : the heart reiting as in the aring

of Jeſus, and the finner being clearly fatisfied , that

God is reconciled , that all his iniquities are forgiven,

and his fans covered.

5. Now what is the matter of diſpute concerning

this ? Not, whether there be a Witneis or Testimony

of the Spirit ? Not , whether the Spirit dous teitily

with our fpirit, that we are the children of God ?

None can deny this, without fatiy contradicting the

Scripture, and charging a lie upon the God of truth .

Therefore that there is a teſtimony of the Spirit, is

acknowledged by all parties ,

6. Neither is it questioned, Whether there is an

indirect Witneſs or Teſtimony, that we are the chil

dren of God. This is nearly, if not exactly the fame

with the teßimony of a good conſcience toward God ; and is

the reſult of reaſon , or reflection on what we feel in

our own louis. Serietly ſpeaking it is a Concluſion

strawi partly from the word of God, and partly from

our own experience. The word of God lays, every

one who has the fruit of the Spirit is a child of God .

Experience , or ioward Conſciouſneſs tells me , that

I have the fruit of the Spirit . And hencel rationally

conclude, Therefore I am a child of God , This is

likew ſe allowed on all hands, and ſo is no matter of

controverty

A 3
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; Nor do we affert , 'That theic can be any real

testimony of the Spi it , without the fruit of the spi

rit . Weallert, on the contrary, that the trun of the

Spirit inneiately ſprings froin this testimony: Net

always indeed in th : fame degree , cren wien una

teimony is to given And much lots after waids ;

neither joy nor peace are always at one ſtay . No ,

nor Love: Ai neather is the tuliniony ittilt always

equally ſtrong and clear .

8. Curtic joint in qu.t.ion is , u hether there he

any d nicht mom ei the spi ita : all!!! he:her there

be any other reriin.ony of the spirit, than that which

antes tiom a Contudouineis oi the fiuti

Ul. 1. I believe were in Recau'a that is the

plain , natural mearing o : the text , iba s inntry

barth witnes wi'b our first that we are the ctilirin of

Gud. It is mariteit, he e are two wilgeil wenija

oned , who together teilily the same thing the Spi

rit of God, and our oun fpirit The late Bihop of

London in his fermon on this text, feils aliomhed

that any one can dubt of this , which appears upon

The very face of the words. low , De iuftmony of

o'r 1919 firii , fars the Pitlop is cne, which is the

Concioufre's of our owo tincenty :" Or , to expreis

the ſame thing a little more clearly , the conſciouine's

of the fuit of the " piric W ben our fpirit is conici

ous of this, of love, joy, peace , long-butiering, gen

tieners , goodnels, it ca ily in ers liom the e premies,

that we are the chissen of God .

2. It is true, that Great Man Tuppoſes the other

witneſs to be the contciou ne's of our own good

works." This, he attims, is the teſtimony of God's

Stirit. But this is included in the ieftimony of our

ou n ſpirit ; Yea , and in Sincerity, even according to

the common ſenſe of the word . So the Apolile , Our

rejoicing is this , the teſlim:0 y of our conlciince, ikat in

jimpacity and gudly jincerity webavebad our converiasion

in ibe ucral : Where it is plain firceriiy refers to our

words and actions, at lealt as much as to our inward

dispolitiins. co that this is not another witreis, but

the
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the very ſame that he mentioned before : The Con

fciouſne's of our gooil works being only one branch

of the conſcioulneſs of our sincerity. Conſequently

here is only one witneſs till. If therefore the text

peaks of two witneíTes , one of theſe is not the con

ſcioutnuts of our good works , neither of our finceri

tv : All this being manifeſtly contained in the teſtimony

of vur own ſpirit .

3. What then is the other witneſs ? This might

eaſily be learned, if the text itſelf were not fufficient

lu clear, from the verſe imediately preceding. re

bave received, not the Spirit of bondase, but the Spirit of

adiption , whereby we try, Abba, Farber. It follows,

ibe Spirit 111elf beareth wineſs with our Spiris, that

we are the children of God .

4. This is farther explained by the parallel text,

Gal iv . 6. Becaule je are fins, God hath pent forth the

Spirit of bis Sin into your hearts, crying Abba, Father,

Is not this ſomething immediate and direct. not the re

fuit of reflection or argumen’ation ? Does not this

Spirit cry ribba, Father in cur hearts, the moment is is

given ? Antecedently to any reflection upon our fin

cerity, yea , to any realoning whatſoever And is not

this che plain , natural ſenle of the words , which

frikes any one , as ſoon as be hears them ? All these

texts then, in their most obvious meaning , defcribe

a direct coftimony of the Spirit ,

5. That the teitim "ni of the Spirit of God , mult, in

the very nature of things, be antecedent to the teſti

n :ony of our own fpirit, may appear from this ſingle

confideration . We truſt be holy in heart and lite,

before we can be conſcious that we are ſo . But we

muſt love God before we can be holy at all , this

being the root of all holineſs . Now we cannot love

God, ' till we know he loves us : I love him, becauſe

be firft loved us . And we cannot know his love to us,

'till his Spirit witmeiles it to our ſpirit . ' Till then we

cannot believe it : we cannot ſay, The life which I

now lite , I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved

me, and gave bimſelf for me.

Then
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Then , orly then we feel

Our interest in his biooi ,

And cry with j'y unipeakable,

Thou art my Lord, my God .

Since therefore the teſtimony of hi. Spirit mult pre

cede the love of God and all holines, of conte

quence it mult precede , our coniciouineis thereof.

6. And here properly comes in , to confirm this

ſcriptural doctrine , the experience of the children of

God : The experience not of two or three, not of

a few , but of a great multitude, which no man can

number. It has been contirmed , both in this and in

all ages by a cloud of living and dying witwyPes. It is

confirmed by your experience ant mine The Spirit

itſelf bore witnefs to my fpirit , that I was a child of

God , gave me an eridine hereof, and I immediately

cried, doba , Farber ! and this I did , fand io did you)

before I reflected on , or was conſcious of any fruit of

the Spirit . It was from this testimony received, that

love, joy, peace, and the whole fruit of the Spirit

flowed. litt I heard ,

Thy finsare forgiven ! Accepted thou art !

I littened, and Heaven Iprung up in my heart ,

7. But this is confirmed, not only by the expezi

ence of the child.en of God, thouſands of whom can

declare, Tbat they never did know themſelves to be

in the favour of viod, ' till it was directly witneſſed to

them by liis Spiris ; but by all those who are convin

ced of fin , who feel the wrath of God abiding on

them . There cannot be fatisfied with any thing lets

than a direct teitiinony from his Spirit, that he is

merciful to the unrizbrec'uineſs, and remembers their fins

and iniquities no more. Tell any of thele , “ You are

to know you are a chid, by reflecting on what he

has wrought in you , on your love , joy and peace:

And will he not immediately reply, By all this I

hnow , I am a child of the devil. I have no more

love to God than the devil has : my carnal mind is

enipity
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ennuity againſt God. I have no joy in the Holy

Ghost : my foul is ſorrowful even unto death . I

have no peace : ry heart is a troubled fea : I am ail

ttorin and tempeft . And which way can theſe fouis

pollibly be comforted , but by a divine teitimony ,

(Not that they are good , or ſincere, or conformable

to the Scripture in heart and life, but) That God

infified the ungodly : Himn that ' till the moment he is

jufified , is all ungodly, void of all true holineſs ?

Him that un, kerb not, thatworketh nothing that is tru

Jy good , 'till he is conſcious that he is accepted , not

for any works of righteouſneſs which he hath done, but:

by the mere, tree mercy of God ? Wholly and folely

tor what the fon of God hath done and ſuffered for

hiin ? And can it be any otherwiſe, if a man is juſtif

ed by faiib, without the works of the law ? If ſo, what

inward or outward goodneſs can he be conſcious of,

antecedent to his Juftification ? Nay , is not the

kaving nothing to pay, that is, the being conſcious, that

there areileib in its no good iling, neither inward nor

outward goodneſs , effentially, indiſpenſably neceſſary ,

te ore we can be juſtified freely, thro' the redemption that

is in jefits Chrijl ? Was ever any man juſtified ſince

bis coming into the world , or can any man ever be

jutrined, 'till he is brought to that point.

" I give up every plea , beſide

Lord, I am damned-But thou haſt died !"

8. Every one therefore who denies the exiſtence

of ſuch a teitimony, does in effect deny Juftihcation

by faith . It follows, I hat either he never experi

enceu this, either he never was jullified, or that he

bas forgotten , ( as St. Peter ípeaks ) té xa ufionis TW

za uwagiw , obe purification from bis former fans, the

experience he then haj bimtelt, the manner wherein

God wrought in his own fool , when his former fins

were blotter out .

9 find the experience even of the children of the

world , here confirms that of the children of God.

Many of these have a deſire to pleaſe God : ſon e of

tbeos
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then take much pains to pleaſe him . But do they

not , one and all , count it the higheſt abſurdity, for

any to talk of “ knowing his fins are forgiven ? Which

of them even pretends to any fuch thing ! And yet

many of them are contcious of their own fincerity.

Many of them undoubredly have , in a degree, the

teftimony of their own ipirit, a conscioufieis of their

own uprightneis. Due this brings theni no confci

oufnels, that they are forgiven, no knowledge that

they are the children of God. Yea , the more lincere

they are, the more uneaſy they generally are, tor

want of knowing it: Plainly newing that this cannot

be known in a fasis actory inanner, by the bare telli

mony of our own Spirit, without God's directly testi

fying , that we are his children.

IV . But abundance of Objections have been made

to this , the chief of which it may be well to confider,

1. It is objected firit, “ Experience is not funci

ent, to prove a doctrine which is not founded on

Scripture." This is undoubtedly true ; and it is an

important truth : but it does not affect the preent

queſtion . For it has beea thewn, that this doctrine

is founded on ſcriprure . Therelore esperience is

properly alledged to contro it ,

2. “ But madmen , Fiench Prophets and Entbuf

aits of every kind have imagined they e perier.ced

this witneſs ” They have ſo. And peritifs nor a

few oi them did, although they did not retain it luis .

But if they did not, this is no proof at all , wat

others have not experienced it : As a madudu's 119ä

gining himſeli a king, uoes not prove, that the e are

no real kings.

“ Mar , inany who pleased ſtrongly for this, have

utterly decryed the Bible." ----Prhaps 1o : but this

was no necellary ceniequence : Thuiands plea ! !)

it , who have the highett esteem for the binle

Vea , but many have fatally deceived ebemicives

heruby, and got above all conviction "

And jet a {criptural docisine is no worfe , themen

abuse it to their own destruction .

3 . Bat
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3 . " But I lay it down as an undoubted truth , the

fruit of the Spirit is the witneſs of the Spirit.” Not

undoubted ; thouſands doubt of, yea fatly deny it :

but let that pa's. ----" If this wineſs be ſuficient

there is no need of any other . But it is ſufficient,

unleſs in one of theſe caſes, 1. The total abſence of

the fruit of the Spirit." ---- And this is the caſe,when

the direct witneſs is firſt given : ---- 2 " The not per

ceiving it , but to contend for it in this caſe , is to

contend for being in the favour of God , and not

krewing it." True, not knowing it at that time any

otherwiſe, than by the teſtimony which is given for

that end . And ibis we do contend for : Wecontend ,

that the direct with fs may fine clear , even while the

indirect one is under a cloud .

It is cbjected, Secondly, the deſign of the wit

refs contended sor, as to prove that the projeſlion we

nake is genuine. But it does not prove this . I an

imes , the proving this , is not the deſign of it. it is

antecerlent to our making any profetiion at a'l , but

: ha : ot being loit , vndone, guilty, heiplets finners.

le is del.gned io aliure thoſe to whom it is given ,

that they are the children of God ; that they are

jvtified freely by his grace , ebrd' the redemption that is in

jums Cérift. And this does not ſuppofe, that their

preceding thoughts, words and actions, are confor

inable to the rule of fcripture. It fuppoſes quite the

revcr.e , panely, that they are finners all over, ſine

Ders both in heart and lite Were it otherwiſe, God

would jaffy she godly ; and their own works would be

countru tu them for righteouſneſs. And I cannot but

lear that a Tuprolition of our being juſtified by works ,

is a : the root of all their objections. For whoever

cordially believes, that God imputes to all that are

juli.alrighieufnets quisbout works, will find no disti.

culty in aliowing the witneſs of his ſpirit , preceding

The fruit of it .

5. It is objected , Thirdly , “ One Evangelift ſays,

l'our leuvenly Father will give the Holy Spirit to them that

ajk bim. The other Evangelit calls the ſame thing

good gifts ; abundantly demonftrating, that the Spi

sit's way of bearing witneſs, is by giving good gifts,"

Nay.

2
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Nay, here is nothing at all about bearinz witz's , cither

in one fixt , or the other. Therefore till this demon

ftration is more abundantly decorated , I let it ftand .

as it is .

6. It is objectei , Fourth'y, “ The Scripture tavs,,

Tee iree is known by ils fruits . Prece ali tkines. Try

the Isorits . Examine sourleivis." Mot true : therefore

let every man who believes he barb she witneſs in bim

fulf, try whether it be of God ; if the fiuit tollow , it

is , otherwiſe it is not. For certainly the tree is known

by its frut: Hereby we prove, if it be of God.

" But the direct witnuts is never referred to in the

book of God ." Not as standing alone, not as a

lingle witneſs, but as connected with the other : As

giving a joint 1dtimery, teslitving with 0:17 Ifrit, that

we are children of God. And who is able to prove,

That it is not okus referred to , in this very ſcripture,

Exanine poarleldes whether you be in the faith : prove

your opunjelvis. Know ye not your ownſelves, that Jeſus

( hrifi is in sou ? It is by no means clear , that they did

not know this, by a direct is well as a remore witneſs.

How is it proved that they did not know it , firſt, bv

inward coniciouinets, and éhen by love, joy and peace

7. “ But the testimony ariting from the internal

and external change, is conitanily referred to in the

Bible." - listo. And we conſtantiy refer thereto,

to confirm the testimony of the Spirit .

" Nay , all the marks you have given , whereby to

diſtinguish the operationsof God's Spirit from deluſi

on , refer to the change wrought in us and upon us."

This likewiſe is undoubtedly rrue.

8. It is objected, titthly, ihat the direct witneſs

of the Spirit , does not fecure us from the greateit de

lutions . And is that a witneſs fit to be trulted , who'e

testimony cannot be depended on ? That is forced to

Ay to foinething elte , to prove what it alerts ;" ---

anſwer. To secure us from all delufion, God gives

us two witneiles that we are his children. And this

they testify conjointly . Therefore wbat God bath

joined togetrer, leí not man pucajunder. And while they

are voined , we cannot be deluded : their tetiimony

can
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can be depended on. They are fit to be truſted in

' the higheſt degree, and need nothing elſe to prove

what they affert.

* Nay , the direct witneſs only aſſerts, but does

not prove any thing." By two witneſſes fhall every

word be eſtabliſhed . And when the Spirit witneſſes

with our Spirit, as God deſigns it to do, then it fully

proves that we are children of God.

9. It is objected, fixthly, “ You own the change

wrought is a lufficient teſtimony, unleſs in the caſe

of ſevere trials , ſuch as that of our Saviour upon the

croſs. But none of us can be tried in that manner. "

But you or I nay be tried in ſuch a manner, and ſo

may any other child of God, that it will be impollible

for us to keep our filial confidence in God, without

the direct witneſs of his Spirit .

10. It is objected , lattly, “ The greateſt conten

ders for it , are ſome of the proudeſt and inoſt uncha

ritable of men ." Perhaps ſome of the hotteſt con

tenders for it , are both proud and uncharitable. But

many of the formejl contenders for it , are eminently

meek and lowly in heart : and indeed in all other

reſpects alſo ,

True Followers of their lamb -like Lord .

The preceding Objections are the moft confiderable

that I have heard, and I believe contain the ſtrength

of the cauſe. Yet I apprehend whoever calmly and

• impartially conſiders thote Objections and the anſwers

together, will eaſily ſec, that they do not deſtroy,

no, nor weaken the evidence of that great truth,

That the Spirit of God does directly as well as indirezily

teftify , that we are children of God.

V. 1. Theſum of all is this. The teſtimony ofthe

Spirit is an inward impreſſion on the fouls of belie

yers , whereby the Spirit of God directly teſtifies to

their ſpirit, that they are the children of God And it

is not quellioned, whether there is a teſtimony of the

Spirit i But whether there is any direct teſtimony ?

Whether there is any other than that which ariſes

from a conſciouſneſs of the fruit of the Spirit ? We

B believe
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believe there is : Becauſe this is the plain, natural

meaning of the text, illustrated both by the preced

ing words, and by the parallel pailage in the pille

to the Galatians : Becaute, in the nature of the iniog,

the tefiirony mult precede the fruit which ſprings

from it , and becauſe this plain meaning of the word

of God is confirmed by the experience or innumera

ble children of God : Yea , and by the experience of

all who are convinced of fin , who can never reft ,

' aill they have a direct wilnels : And even of the

children of the world , who not having the witnes

in chemielves, one and all declare , none can know his

fins forgiven.

2. And whereas it is objected , That experience is

not ſufficient to prove a doctrine untupported by

Scripture : That madmen and enthufiaits of every

kind, hare imagined luch a witneſs : That the deſign

of that wiineis is to prove our profetlion genuine,

which celign it does not aniwer : That the Scripture

tays, I be tree is knou n by its frui; Examine yokrfelizes ;

frove your ozun felaes ; and mean time the direct warnis

is never referred to in all the book of God : That

it does not ſecure us from the greateit delurons :

And , laftly, that the change wrought in us is a futti.

vient teſtimony, unleſs in luch trials as Christ alone

ſuffered :----We anſwer, 1. Experience is fufici

ent to confirm a doctrine, which is grounded on Scrip.

ture : 2. Tho'many fancy they experience what they

do not , this is no prejudice to real experience : 3. The

delign of that witneſs is, 10 ailure us we are children

of God . And this deſign it does antwer . 4 The

true witneſs of the Spirit is known by its fruit , love ,

peace , joy : not indeed preceding , but following it :

5. It cannot be proved , that the direct , as well as ilie

indirect wioners, is not referred to in that very text,

Know ye not sour ownſelves that Jejus Chriſt is in you ?

6. The ſpirit of God ritnefling with our firit does fe

cure us from all delufion : And, lastly , we are all liable

to trials , wherein the teſtimony of our own spirit is not

luiticient ; wberein nothing le's than the direct tevin

moiy
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mony of God's Spirit can aſſure us that we are his

children .

3. Two inferences may be drawn from the whole.

The firit, Let none ever preſume to rett, in any fup

poſed reitimony of the Spirit , which is feparate front

the fruit of it . If the Spirit of God does really, teſtify

that we are children of God , the immediate conſe .

quence will be the fruit of the ſpirit, even loze, jou ,

peace, long- ſuffering, gentleneſs, goodness ; fidelity,met knels,

temperance. And however this fruit may be clouded

for a while , during the ti :ne of Itrong temptation, fo

that it does not appear to the tempted perſon, while

Satan is fejting him asu beat, yet the fubftantial part of

it remains, even under the thickeit cloud . It is true ,

Joy in the Holy Ghoſt may be withdrawn, during

the hour of trial : Yea , the ſoul may be exceeding

forrowful, while the hour and power of darkneſs continues.

But even this is generally reſtored with increaſe, and

he rejoyces with joy urſpeakable and full of glory.

4. The ſecond Inference is , Let none reſt in any

ſuppoſed Fruit of the Spirit without the witneſs.

There may befortaltes of joy , of peace, of love , and

thoſe not deluſive, but really from God, long before

we have the witneſs in ourſelves, before the Spirit of

God witneſſes with our Spirits , chat we have redemp

1108 in Ibe blood of Jeſus, even the forgiveneſs of ſins.

Yea , there may be a degree of long -ſuffering, of gen

tleneſs, of fidelity, meekneſs, temperance, (not a tha

dow thereof but a real degree , by the prevencing grace

of Godi before we are accepted in thebeloved, and confe

quently before we have a tellimony of our accep

tance. But it is by no means adviſeable to reſt here ;

it is at the peril of our ſouls if we do. If we are wile

we ſhall be continually crying to Gol, until his Spi

si cry in our heart, Alba, Father ! This is the pri

vilege of all the children of God , and without this

we can never be allured that we are his children .

Without this we cannot retain a teddy peace , nor

avuid perplexing doubts and fears . But when we have

once received this Spirit of adoption, that peelse u hich

palles all under/landing, and which expels all paintul

doubt
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doubt and fear, will keep oser bearts and mind is Chrift

Jens And when this has brought forth is genuine

fruit all award and outwarú Holinels, it is undoubt .

cdly the will of hin that calleth us, to give us al .

wave wha: he has once given . So that carre is no

need , that we thould ever more be deprived of

either the testimony of God's ' spirit , or the testimony

of our own , the conlciouthers of our walking ir all

righteouinets and true Holincís.

NEWRY , April 4, 1767.
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